Do I need to register to Work with Children?

Are you involved in Employment or Volunteering that involves children? NO
Registration NOT mandatory

Is your Child Related environment a Regulated Activity? NO
Registration NOT mandatory

Is your Child Related environment a Regulated Activity? NO
Registration NOT mandatory

Are you likely to be in contact with children for more than 3 days per month or for more than 7 days per year? NO
You MAY not require Registration. To confirm phone 1300 13 55 13

Do you have regular face to face contact with Children? NO
You MAY not require Registration. To confirm phone 1300 13 55 13

Has your Employer or Volunteer body advised that you MUST register? NO
You MUST register

Have applications opened for the Regulated Activity NO
You will need to apply after applications open

This is a summary of information from the Registration to Work with Children website, it is not meant as an authoritative source but as a summary to help people gain a quick understanding of whether they need to apply. For more detailed information visit www.justice.tas.gov.au/working_with_children or phone 1300 13 55 13.